Interview questions

**Screen test**

- About yourself
- Current project
- Written test
- Inner join query
- Group by
- Default browser in Selenium
- Apache POI
- DML and DDL stands for
- Grand is DCL statement true, false
- SQL stands for
- ALM full form
- RFT full form
- What is traceability matrix
- What is configuration management
- Retrospective call in Scrum
- During Scrum/end/before beginning
- Test coverage
- What is black box testing and white box testing
- Different black box testing technique
- What is beta testing
- Regression testing
Technical round

Explain current project

What is test plan/test cases/test scenarios

Overloading and overriding

Rate your self in automation testing

Have you writing test scripts

How many test script you have written in one day

Pgm to witch from 1st window to 3rd window using selenium

Notice period

Data driven frame work

What is Cucumber?